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Look
If you had one shot one oppurtunity
to seiz everything you ever wanted
one moment would you capture it 
or just let it slip

Yo
his palms are sweaty knees weak arms are heavy
Theres vomit on his sweater already
moms spageti 
hes nurvis 
but on the survis hes looks calm and ready
to drop bombs but he keeps on forgetting
what he wrote down a whole crowd ohh so loud
he opens his mouth but the words wont come out
hes choking how everybodys choking now
the clocks run out time up over plow

snap back to reality
ohh there goes gravity
ohh there goes gravity
choke he's so mad that he wont
give up that is he no he wont have it
he knows his soul back to these ropes
it dont matter hes dope
and knows thats hes broke
hes so stacked that he knows
and he goes back to this mobile home
thats when its back to the lab again
yo its soul rapsidy better go gaps in this moment
and hope it dont collapse

you better loose youself in the music
the moment you own it
you better never let it go
you only get one shot
do not miss your chance to glow
its like comes one in a lifetime
you better...

you better loose youself in the music
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the moment you own it
you better never let it go
you only get one shot
do not miss your chance to glow
its like tumor? comes one in a lifetime
you better...

souls escaping through this hole that is gaping
this world is mine for the taking
make me king as we move towrd a new world order
a normal life is boring 
this superstardoms close to post mordom
it only grows harder
it only grows hotter 
he only blows us all over
these homes is ona 
coast to coast shows
he's knows as the globe trotter

THIS IS ONLY THE FIRST HALF. SOMEONE FIX IT AND
FINISH THE REST
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